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ment, and could not wait to see he," he
told the man, as the latter held his sur-to- ut

for him.
Out in the narrow street, with frown-

ing old palaces on either side, he went,

went on. To the end of hislife Dexter
never heard an intoned service withont
a shiver. "

She turned slowly, but he made a
rapid stride forward. He stood in her
way. AH his passions an agony of
despair, r an agony of loss were un-
chained.

"You shall not go from me so! Listen
at least, to my vindication. Good God!
such vindication as it is! .The woman
whom I married years ago, as a wild
boy, was not worthy was such as you,
poor innocent child, cannot know.
When I found it out when I woke
from my mad act, I would have divorced
myself from her. I could; but I had not
the courage.

SMASH! I !

T H EM DOWN!!
FOR ONLY THIRTY

,
DAYS!- -

1 ou cannot put off buying Spring and Summer Goods any longer. Why not
selections now while the btock is Fresh and the Assortment is complete fnot find any such Stock in the City as jou can find at my Palace Establishment.

My Stock of PRINTS is large and pretty.
My Stock of LAWNS is unusually large and attractive.
My Stock of WHITE GOODS em races every style.

"THE FINEST OF THE SEASON"
Is pronounced to be

HAMBURGS, ORIENTALS, TORCHONS AND LACES, &c, &c.f...&v

DfilsSGobpS, NUN'S VEILING!
CANNOT BE EXCELLED !

lWel! jripldr,! oylie f

Trail CL0THIB16
Is filled with an entire New Stock of stylish
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my large variety of I , i,'

DEPARTMENT
and well-mad- e garments, and will be sold

B7. .A.

PIANOS- -

STEIMY Sen.mYlbonb.
EMEKS0N WE8EK BttO.

Lower tlian tHo Lowest.
liHOEsT

Of every imaginable size and style, for all ages and sexes.

t3yNow, if you want a Fashionable Hat, see my stock before you buy.

The throng of people which has crowded my store for the
past few weeks show that my prices defy competition.

WHATEVER YOU CAN BUY ANYWHERE FOR TWO
DOLLARS, I WILL SELL YOU FOR ONE DOLLAR.

This is my Standing Challenge I

For 30 days we will make things I ively Don't fail to Call
Look out for the Golden Eagle.

may20-li- n ASHER EDWARDS.
Q. 3F.

o
Read this Carefu.ly.

The following: letter from a well-know- n

Western lady explains itself and Is worthy of
careful reading: ; "

"I wish to sav to the sick and those that are i
feeble an 1 weak from any cause whatever,
that In all the vocabulary of medicines they
will find the most virtue ana xne gTearesi Den-e- n

t from Parker's Tonic. . I have been an In-

valid for five or six years past, and given up O
to die by the most skillful physicians of Kan-
sas and Colorado, but Parker s Tonic has kept
me alive, and raised me up after everything
else failed. I have organic heart disease, com-
bined with spinal and great nervous debility,
and have cold sinking spells with no pulse, and
the only medicine that will bring on a reac-
tion is Parker's Tonic. I have never known it
to fail in curing a cold if taken in time, and it
will relieve pain quicker than any remedy I
have ever tried. I send you this because I
would like for others to know how much good
it has done me. It Is just as good for children.
Try it and be convinced." MBS. D.SHULTZ,
Louisville, Kansas, P". O. Box 92. ? -

Parker's Tonic 1
Prepared by Hiscox & Co., N.Y. O

Sold by all Druggists in large teottles at One
Dollar. raayi9-wswl- m I

M Lew Inees.
I

Boxes Meat,
1 OO BbU. Flour,

1 O " Sugar,
J 15 Sacks Coffee,

1 O Bbls Molasses,

22 O Bushels Oats,
1 OO Sacks Salt,

Hoxes Tobacco,
Cases Horsford's B. P.

SO Gross Matches,
1 O Bbls Irish Potatoes.

POTASH, LYE, SOAP. STARCH, DRY
GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES, a

HATS, HARDWARE, WOOD-WAR- E,

&c, &c.

3"Tke above goods must be sold.

BEST & THOMPSON.
Goldsboro, N. C, Feb. 8,'86.-- tf

BOX MEATS.
FLOUR MEAL, &C.

25 Boxes C. R- - Sides.
50 Barrels Mess Pork.

125 Barrels Flour (all grades.)
11 Barrels Kerosene Oil.

' 13 Barrels Sugar.
22 Barrels Molasses.

200 Bushels Oats.
200 Bushels Corn.
200 Bales Timothy Hay. .

100 Cases Matches, Potash, Lye, &c.

Large Stock of Canned Goods !

100 Barrels Irish Potatoes (for seed)

Dry Gr.i::.:,"-':--:, C;:ckcry,

G-lasswa- re, o&c
t r-- ma nfFar a T.nrcrc and well as

sorted Stock of Groceries and General
Mercanaise euner

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
at Low Figures ior vasn.

Yours. &c
EDBERTOH & FIIJLAYSOH.

Goldsboro, N.C., Feb. 1, S6.-- tt

VALUABLE
SM THEIELD PROPERTY

FOR SALE.
We offer for sale four building lots on

Third and Market Streets:
1. Lot,corner Third and Market streets,

opposite D. H. Graves' brick store, and in
front of Sasser, Woodall & Co's lot (on
which they are about to erect a oncKarug
store.) Size, 30x90 leet. Price, $2,000.

2. Lot just West of foregoing, fronting
25 feet on Market street and running back
90 leet. Price, $1,000.

3. Lot West of preceding, fronting 25

feet on Market street and running back
90 feet. Price, $750.

4. Lot West of preceding and same
size. Price, $500.

Terms One third cash, the remainder
on five years' credit and interest at eight
per cent., payable annually. Purchasers
will be required to put up brick or stone
buildings. No wooden building allowed
on any of the lots.

P0U & MASSEY,
Attorneys for J. B. Alford.

Smithfield, N. C, May 14-l- m.

Up Among the Clouds
4,000 FEET ABOVE SEA. LEVEL,

1,700 FEET ABOVE ASHEVILLE,
Magnificent Scenery. Temperature from

50 to 75 Purest Air and Water.

THE WATAUGA HOTEL,
Blowing Rock, N. C. v

Everything New. First-Cla- ss Accommoda-
tions. Keasonable Rates. Accessible Loca-
tion. Excellent Table. Plenty of Ice. AH
the Delicaces of the Season. Mrs. and Miss
Braidy, of Davison College, have charge of
the Housekeeping Department. Guarantee
more Keasonable Kates than any house with
eq ual attractions and accommodations.

For Circulars and Terms, Address
WAT ATJ3A HOTEL COMPANY,

ap26-wt- f. BLOWING ROCK, N. C

H. C. Phosphate
OR

C0PR0LITE MANURE
. M 1 Chnp:sl Ferlfc; DiacoTersi !

AL80
Building Lime and Agricul-

tural Lime.
"Send for Circular and Prices.

' FRENCH BROS.,
mchV88-t-f Rocky Point, N. C.

.
Stalssvi hull Cige,

STATES VILLE, N. C.

THE SPRING TERM of this institution wil.
Wednesday, January 30, 1886.

The last year has been a very prosperous one.
The attention of parents and guardians is di-
rected to the full corps of
ABLE TEACHERS, the HEALTHY LOCA-

TION, EXCELLENT FARE AND
REASONABLE CHARGES.

Send for catalogue.
MISS FANNIE EVERITT.January 4, 1886-t-f Principal.

Grain dles !
. o

And extra fingers to repair the old ones, at
W. H. SLIITH'S.

Goiasboro, N. C, May 17-- tf

heart, dear heart, the slow years grow more
Dulled is the1, music of the world to me.
No lijrht is in the wide, deejy heavens abovemo - ..

No thrill 5a In thn nacciAnntu cnVfnnrp ceo
The chords of life are janjrled sn discordant.

rainu me oi trie music once tney mart''.
And now that life has grown so blank before

me..
turn me to f ne past and seek its shade.

friend;sweet friend, the great.years unre--
lenting

Have hastened on and robbed us of ' our
. youth:

Robbed jib of many 6hy and tender graces.
Many fond dreams, much of our eany5truth:
And left us dregs where once life's wine was

leaping; ' ,
The glow, the sparkle, the bouquet, are gone;
wnatnave we leltto keep our nearte from

railing, ' .

As the pale years leap swifter on and on?

Only the memory of the hours departed.
Only 4he after-glo- w from oif th; years,
On'y nur thougjts grown tender with brod- -

! g.
And got tened by the fall rf many tears.

friend, sweet friend, iif narrows to this
treasure.

have but une delight the thought of the?;
This I shall hold when, drifted from life's har

bor,
float out on death's shadowy, shoreless sea.
Hattie Tyng Griswo'.d in Brooklyn Magazine.

BEYOND HOPE.
It was at a '"'meet" in the Roman Cani-pagn- a

that Sebastian Dexter lirsfc saw
lJnda Lyle.

She was riding, as was he, and he
never forgot the picture she made as she
turned towards him in her saddle, the
young blood mantling, in her clear
cheeks, her eyes glistening, her flaxen
hair roughened by the wind that swept
the broad bare plain, escaping in shin-
ing tendrils from under her little jocky-ca- p.

She was the incarnation of beau-
tiful, innocent, joyous jouth.

He fejt, with a thrill, as he looked at
her now, that she was changed since
then.

It had not been so many months ago,
and yet Linda, child as she looked at
that moment, sitting on the low hassock
by the corner of the woodjfire, that gave

gleam of home-lik- e comfort to the
great high-ceile- d Roman room, with its
disabled old furniture, had, by some
subtle and indefinable difference, be-

come a woman.
As though her thoughts had myster-

iously fallen into a train analogous to
that of his, she looked up and said:

"To-morro- w is my birthday. I shall
be seventeen. Is not that a respectable
age

'To-morr- ow ? Seventeen ?" he repeat
ed, It flashed across him that he was
thirty-fiv- e. "I am glad you told me."

'Oh, I didn't mean " she faltered,
blushing suddenly all over her fair
throat and face. "I didn't think "

"You didn't mean to remind me of a
present,'1 he laughed, rilling up the
pause. "You didn't think I would take
it so; and I did not. But you did know

you ought to know that I should
not have forgiven myself if the knowl-
edge had not come to me in some way."
He added in a moment: "I ought to
know everything that concerns you."

The blush that had been fading out
of her cheeks came again at this.

She turned her head away; a strange
tremulous feeling of happiness stole
over her. She clasped her hands, on
her low seat, about her knees.

The leaping firelight played on her
delicate face. Her hair, in two heavy
schoolgirl braids, hung down her back
to the floor, showing pale against the
plain black dress that followed the out-
lines of the slim girlish figure with a
sort of virginal simplicity.

With eager eyes Sebastian Dexter
dwelt upon the whole silhouette, ardent-
ly followed with his gaze the soft curves
of cheek, and chin, and throat, the
rounded outline of the ear, half hidden
under the close-clusteri- ng hair, the up-
ward curve of the long lashes that as-

sented the heavy lids, the droops of the
full lips, a trifle wistful, though the girl
seemed so happy.

Beyond their little firelit circle the
large old drawing-roo-m lay in the gath-
ering gloom of the deepening afternoon

a short winter afternoon. The dull
rumble of. carriages on the Corso near
by came through the stillness. "Dexter
would be going off to a dinner-part- y

presently,
Her mother would be going also

But Linda, as not yet "out," might sit
there and entertain him a little while.

How many times he had blessed the
worldliness of that mother, which made
it so more than probable that, if a visi-
tor came at this hour, she would pot be
able to receive him.

Growing unaccountably nervous at
the sikmcer Linda spoke of her mother
now.

"Mamma seems so long dressing,"
she said, stirring a little restlessly. "I

you will be tired waiting."
She glanced shyly up at him from un-

der her full lids. How handsome he was!
And then as her glance met his, her
eyes dropped again quickly.

"I want no one but you," he said.
His voice was hoarse, and its low

tones seemed to pierce her through and
through. She made, by a blind impulse,
an unconscious movement to rise, but at
the same moment he had bent forward.

"Linda!" His strong warm grasp
was upon her hands, her breath upon
her, cheek. "Linda, do you love me?"

Slowly the heavy white lids were
raised. With the shyness of a woman,
and the innocent candor of a child
combined, she looked up into his eyes.

"Linda, Linda! Tell me!" came the
passionate whisper again. The man
was white under the emotion that
Hwayed him. He had bent back the fair
golden head, and was searching her
face with burning eyes that devoured all
its sweetness. "Tell me! Do you love
me, child?"

A low "yes," soft as a breath, and
the flower-lik- e lips had been crushed in
a sudden fierce kiss.

But the next moment he had relin-
quished her, starting to his feet, and
Linda, swift as a deer, had glided out
of the room.

Sebastian Dexter did not stand there
by the mantel of that firelit room many
minutes, but it always seemed to him,
as he looked back upon that time in
after years, like some long age.

Everything about him seemed to have
changed. The leaping shadow upon
the tapestried walls were like wierd
images in some strange phantasmago-
ria. The sudden silvery six stroke of a
Louis XVI. clock by his side sounded,
in the silence, like the clinching of some
irrevocable deed. . . ,

What was this that he had done? He
stood there in as great mortal agony as
ever man had to face, and yet live
through.

In a mechanical dim way it forced it-

self upon his consciousness that Mrs.
Lyle might come in at and minute.
This made him stir.

He went through the long suite of re-

ception rooms, where lamps were burn-
ing on the old consoles, and throwing
a subdued light over faded carpets, ana
brocade hangings, and paintings in
dull frames, and in the ante-roo- m Found
the servant.

"You will tell Madame Lyle I hap
pened to remember a pressing engage

Elys, CataddH
Qxtu Behef at once W l'(,?! nMoN

and Cure. f C'igb
COLD in HEAD, fcW IHrin

catarrh, vmfvmirm
HAY ffiVEB.

2?ot a Liquid, Snuff
or --Powder, Free

!

from injurious
Drvgi and Offen

site Odors. HAT "FEVER
A particle s aPDlled into each nostril and isagreeable. Price 50c at Druggist; by mail.

regisiereo, ou eta circulars tree. JSlil
liWiJtiKits, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

, oct2ft-wswl-y

BEST GOODS !

lowestPrices
Very large Stock of

GENERAL - MERCHANDISE !

Dry Goods, Hats, Eoots and
Shoes, Hardware, &c.

OF VARIOUS KINDS.

I HAVE THE GOODS YOU NEED

I WILL SELL AT LOWEST PRICES
x

CALL, ANDSEE ME!'
J. C. EASON.

Goldsboro, N. CL, May 6-3- m

Mrs. E. W. MOORS,
(2d Door Opera House.)

MILLINERY !

8hade Hats In Cantons, 20 cents.

Black and Colored Straws, 25, 33 and 40 cents.

Trimmed Hats, In every rstyle now worn,
at similar low prices.

Ribbons, Flowers, Pea&ers,
In Endless variety.

REAL OSTRICH PLUMES,
IS and 18 inches, 65 to 75 cents, great bargains'

Scrim and Madrass Curtaining: at 20 cents.

As Cheap as can be bought, n

43-PROM-
Py ATTENTION TO ORDERS.--6

Send for Samples and give me a call.

MRS. E. W. MOORE.
Goldsboro, N. C, May 10, 1886-- tf

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

Ton are allowed a free Mat cf thirty day of the
me of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt wltb
KUtfi-t- a SnarmiMorr Arrnllanee. for the PDeedr
relief and permanent cure of Kervout Debility, om
r,f mtniitH mud ManJLorxL. and all kindred troubles.
Also for many other diaeasea. Complete restora
tion to ueaitn. vigor ana nannooa KTiaraniweu.
So risk la Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet in tealea
mnrinmi maltAd fr. tT addreasins

VOLTA10 BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

A. WILLIAMSON,
Manufacturer of Fine

Baud Male Harness
AND DEALER IN

WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRI
DLESAND SADDLES, CART-BREECHIN- G,

HORSE
BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR
RY COMBS AND BRUSHES.

A U I Hani Hads Harness for S12.SD

Machine Harness, 7.50 to $12 50.

KORNEGAY BUILDING,
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

t3FRepairing of all kinds promptly at
tended to. nov26-t- f

L. SIMON & CO.,
(Successors to H. Brunhild & Bro.)

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Liquors. Cigars
AND

114 North Water St,
WILMINGTON, - JV. C.

BRANCH OF

H.BRUNHILD & BRO.,
RICHMOND, VA.

Sole AgentJs for
HICKS & BRUNHILD BROS.,

Manufacturers rf Tobacco,
nov26tf RICHMOND, VA.

Glenvvood High School,
JOHNSTON COUNTY, N. C.

For Males and Females.
Literary and Musical Departments.
David L. Ellis, (University of Nash-

ville,) Principal.
Miss W. A. Cakver, Teacher of Music
Tuition and board as low as any school

of equal merit in the State.
Fall session opens July 19th.
For Circulars, giving full information

as to rates, course of study, &c, please
write to the Secretary of Trustees, H. N.
Bizzell, Glenwood, N. C, or to the Prin-
cipal, New-Bern- e, N. C. apr8-w- tf

"george w. bucher,
ABCHITECT AM) BUILDER!

GOLDSBORO, N. C. -

Designs and estimates furnished for all kinds
of work. Personal and prompt attention given
to all work entrusted to my care.
FINE WORK A SPECIALTY!

apr29-t- f P. O. BOX 595.

and in a few moments was on the Cor--
so. it was an angnt; a lew belateu car
riages were rolling in divers directions.

He hailed a passing cab. His dinner--
arty was at half past six. He took his

Eostesss hand only one minute before.
"If you had failed mel she murmur

ed, raising a mock warning finger.
"Madame!" ;

"No; you are not suffering with a
deathwound, and nothing short of that
would make such a crime on your part
possible. But you don't

"
know what I

have in store for you. Yon shall take
the English hcress and beauty. Miss
Blood, in to dinner, ohe :s :u be your
neighbor."

A few seconds later Dexter was seated
beside Miss Blood, the heiress and
beauty.

bne was a faultlessly pertect creature.
and she talked well. Dexter devoted
himself as much as beseemed him: was
brilliant, as usual; acquitted himself
faultlessly.

At ten o'clock he took his leave and
went to a ball at the French embassy.

An hour later, Mrs. Lvle, likewise
coming from a dinner-part- y, swept
through the rooms, making a little stir
as she went. She was still a very beau-
tiful woman; and she held her own
against all competitiors.

"Ah," she said, pausing before Dex-
ter and lifting her heavy fan in admoni-
tion, "never run away as vou did this
evening! What was the matter? Was
my toilette too long an operation? Ah,
yes; an engagement, so you leu worn.
I am afraid mv little Linda did not en
tertain you as well as she should."

Something in the way she lifted her
full, golden lashes though thev were
so unlike! reminded him of Linda.

He bowed ' with perfect ease, he
smiled, he mad 3 the proper remarks,
but his lips where white. He felt as
though he could not look this woman
light, frivolous worldly as she was in
the eyes.

"7e beau Dexter re" said one of the
French secretaries, a shrewd, amiable-lookin-g

man with a gray mustache, "is
commencing to go down. He does not
look as well as he used. Harassed,
driven, I don't know what."

His companion, to whom he had just
given his arm, was Miss Blood, arrived
a moment before also.

.She looked at Dexter as they passed.
She would not have been sorry to trans-
fer her hand from the diplomat's coat-sleev- e

to his.
"Do you know him? But he is not

English?" pursued the Frenchman.
"No. He is an American. I knew a

cousin of his once. They are from Bos-
ton, I believe."

"Ah! I have heard nothing of his
private historj except that they tell me
his family is among the best over here,"
he added with naivete. "In any case
he is very fortunate. Family, that is a
thing not many Americans bring here.
It is enough that they have millions, like
Mr. Dexterre. Besides being so beau
garcon."

Very near Gesu, in Rome, , there is a
smaller church, inconspicuous without,
and within poor in comparison to all
those other countless ones that hold en-

shrined some unpurchasable work of
art, some priceless treasures.

Yet, like many such another church
all over Italy, its mystic half-darknes- s,

its incense-perfume- d stillness, has doubt-
less been a haven of rest to many a
weary, suffering, or cohtemplative
spirit that has wandered within its walls
from out of the garish bustle of the
every day world.

Linda Lyle, though a Protestant, had
taken a habit of stepping inside this
little church on certain days in the
week when, 'with her old Italian maid,
she returned from her Italian lessons at
the house of an elderly and impover-
ished countess in the same street.

On the afternoon following the ball
at the French embassy, Dexter was
making his way thither.

It was one of the days of Linda's les-
sons, and some instinct told him she
would be more sure than ever to enter
the little church that day.

He knew all the most trivial incidents
f her life. He could have laughed at

the boyish eagerness with which he had
learned them all, if laughter had ever-
more seemed a thing which could pass
his lips.

As he lifted the heavy curtain on en- -
Ltering, a youngish priest was passing
ost. He had a passionate yet ascetic
face.

For a second he raised his eyes to
Dexter" s. Something in the latter, for a
moment, arrested him. A fellow-feelin- g

in his soul said, "This man. too, has
suffered. 11

Suffered? During the long night-watch- es

when he had paced his room it
had seemed to Dexter that he had gone
through purgatory. What was left now
of the passion, the remorse, the wild
battlings with temptation to do a des-
perate deed at whatever hazard was a
dull iron apathy.

Yes; she was there at the entrance of
one of the side-chapel- s, the old woman
near her. Presently they moved to go
out, and then he stepped out of the
gloom near the column where he had
been leaning with folded arms.

She started at sight of him, her sweet
face suffused with a divine blush.

The old woman fell back. She had
never known her young lady to have
any such adventures before. But what
will you? Youth will be youth. She
had not forgotten her own romantic
days.

"Linda, stop a moment; I want to
speak to you."

They were alone in the partial seclu-
sion of the side-chap- el. A light burned
dimly on the flower-decke- d altar. In
another part of the church a muffled
voice had commenced intoning vespers
to a handful of worshippers.

"Linda, I asked you last night if yon
loved me. I had no right." The sen-
tences, hard, abrupt, unmodulated, fell
from his lips without change or tremor
of a muscle. "I am married already."

He stopped. Linda was standing
with loosely-claspe- d hands a little away
from him. She made no movement, no
outcry. These two might have been
talking of the commonest things.

But the change that came over her
face converted it from warm pink-tinge- d

whiteness to a dull grey hue
from the countenance of a happy girl to
that of a blighted woman.

The metamorphosis was more tragic
than any words, than any cry could
have been. It cut through Dexter's be-
numbed consciousness Tike the lash
from a whip.

"Linda!" he said hoarsely, the veins
swelling on his . forehead, "don't look
like that; vou will kill me!"

He made as though he would have
stretched his hands towards her. She
shrank back a little.

"No; please don't."
The voice was not more than a whisp-

er. The monotonous chanting still

Pianos, Organs, Sheet Music, Music Books, &c, &c
' " .SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTING Aol

BOOSEY & CO., LONDON. SCHUBERTH & CO., LEIPSia

I shrank from publicity; from the.
exposure of my voutnful folly; from the
mire through which my people's good
name and mine would be dragged. In
my pride I covered it all up. I left her,
I supported her. I paid her to keep
away.

"She is now what I cannot tell such
you, child. No one knows my secret;

but she is living, ind I I deliberately
stole your love. Linda; touched your
pure lips with mine But you may at
least know how mad I was. Howl
loved you "

She raised her hand with a faint
checking motion. He bowed his head.

"True. I have not the right to tell
you of my love. The very word from
me is pollution. But Linda, Linda!"
His heart-hung- er was in eyes and voice.
"You will at least say good-bye!- "

"Good-bye.- "

He put out his hand. Hers dropped
at her side. She turned. She was gone.
His hand dropped also. She had not
touched it. Well! what els'J had he ex-

pected ?

He reeled into the rapidly darkening
streets as one drunk or dazed. The
chanting still went on, reached his ear
in muffled, faraway strains, sad as the
wailing of lost spirits, as the curtain
swung back in its place.

That evening he was leaving in the
night train northward about 11 o'clock.
A Tate moon, pale and mishapen, rose
in a clear sky, as the train whizzed and
flew through the dark stretches of the
Pontine marshes.

But before his eyes there was one
face, blanched, blighted, all the youth
and hbpe and gladness crushed from it
evermore, and he knew that so he
should see it, with an endless agony of
remorse, waking and sleeping, through
all the coming vears.

The Indians of Mexico.
That is a superb idea started by Gov.

Jose Maria Ramirez, of Chiapas that
southernmost state of the republic, so
little known, but which is taking the
initiative in a matter of great import
ance, the education of the Indian in
Mexico. To educate five million In
dians, the "great unwashed" of Mexico,
is a task of stupendous proportions. To
do this Gov. Ramirez makes the proposi
tion that the president of the republic
appropriate $1,000,000 for this purpose
for the first year and as much in after
years as may be nccessarv.

These Indians are in a proportion of
30 per cent of the entire population of
Mexico, and they speak thirty-fiv-e

idioms and sixty-nin- e dialects, while
most of them are entirely ignorant of
Spanish. They swarm the streets of
this and everv great Mexican city, lab
bering in their incomprehensible lingo;
Nahua, Culhua, or Xixime, as the case
may be, naked, brown, bare-shouldere- d.

dark-eye- d descendants of the old Aztec,
Toltec, Chicemecas, and other tribes
whose romantic history may run coeval
"with that of Egypt and its famous
Pharaohs.

In some parts of Mexico these savages
still retain their independence, as do
the laquis m Sonora, and the Chan
Santa Cruz in Yucatan. These are the
more warlike tribes. But the vast
majority live a dark life in the far away
stretches of sierra or among the emerald
valleys of this land. Thev toil not,
neither do thev spin; thev cultivate not,
neither do they, manufacture They
never. export, for they live far from the
iron-foote- d locomotive or the beaten
pathways of commerce, and are often
jealously self-containe- d, reserved, and
secluded.

They live in the solitudes of the virgin
forests on the gray sierras, occupied in
holding their primitive farms and al
most in a constant clash over boundarv
questions. They are always ready tools
for any enterprising chief or cacique
who wishes to raise a revolution, and
fight like the Swiss mercenaries under
the man who will pav the best.

These Indians never permit the cross
ing ot blood bv intermarriage with for
eigners of any race, nor will they favor
colonists, witli but a tew notable excep
tions. Like tigers in their lairs these
mistaken millions, manacled with the
chains of mental and social slavery, lie
hiding among, the mountains of Mexico.
To tame them and to teach them is the
spirit of the noble scheme proposed by
Gov. Ramirez. City of Mexico Two
Republics.

W.- -
ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying
with pain of cutting teeth? If so, send at
once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wikslow's
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething.
Its value is incalculable. It will relieve the
poor little sufferer immediately. Depend up-
on it, mothers, there is no mistake about it.
It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates
the stomach and bowels, cures wind colic
softens the gums, reduces inflammation, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system.
Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup for Chil-
dren Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is
the prescription of one of the oldest and best
female nurses and physicians in the United
States, and is for sale by all druggists through-
out the world. Price 25 cents a bottle.

feb25-l-yt

WANTED!
Energetic, wide-awak- e men, to act

in the Eastern part of North Carolina as
Collectors and Agents for the eale of the
world-renowne- d

Singer Sewing Machine!
Satisfactory inducements will be offered

to the right parties.
(fTFor particulars, address, with refer-

ences,

Imager KuiMuiag Co,, f
may 20-l- m V GOLDSBORO, N. C.

DrTw. H, FINLAYS0N,
CHESTNUT STREET,

Goldsboro, N. C,
Keeps pure and Fresh Drugs and Brown's
Iron Bitters. '

I will sell Patent Medicines ten per cent
less than usual price.

CrCall on me; I am always about my
place of business, and will take pleasure
in waiting on any one in need of any-
thing in my line. Respectfully,

declO-t-f Db. W. H. FINLAYSON

Grain Cradles,
For sale low by '

may20 , HTJGGINS & FREEMAN.

siTslte.oo I $48.o8At.s $?oooJEigLeadirig Makes to Select From.- -

BURDETT. TABEK AND SOUTHERN OEM.

Catalogue by JJai, Free.

Sold

49-Addre- ss all Letters, Orders or Communications of any kind to

mchl8-t- f Manager Carolina

for Cash or on Easy Installment Plans

Music House, Lock Box TOO.) Goldsboro, N. C.

IS. tCH33 OlttX,

MOEBR
ILODCOIK AIT TTEinS I

3?2E BBS!
All Havana Tobacco, anal only costs you 5 Cents, some-

thing never done before in this city
We are selling this Cigar for less than it cost to manufacture them, and will seL

only 5,000. Come and try them.

We also handle the. following Celebrated 5c Cigars:

"Navy Fives," "La Cherita," "Our Lead-
er," "Rail Road," Trovadore," "Art,"

and "Billet Doux."

FlNETOR4CCa SNUFFrPIPES,,
smoKer.-- Articles, dbc.

ConnsFine i, Fruits, lis, k, k,
.A.t "Wholesale and Retail.

C3r3F2.3EJb-uJb-1,I3X- r "JfcaiJHLOS.--
Gregory House,

GQLDSBQEQ A. iT.

WANTED! .

The undersigned wishes to employ for
the next school year, a young gentleman
of experience in teaching, to teach Math-
ematics, Book-keepin- g and Penmanship.
A eradnata and master nt PonmnnaVifr--1

preferred.
For particulars address, with references,

T TT .rAnnnU. JUL. JXLJJlVTjt

my3-wsw- tf i Fremont. N. C.

I RAITTA 8nd six cent for postars, and
A K H 17. P. reeetT free, a costly box of goods
U ft llii-H-

l whlcb will lislp all, sf altbsr sax,
to malts mora money rUbt away

thaa anything elsa in t Ms world. Fortunes awsit
tbs workers absolutely sure. Terms mailed
free. Txo Uo Anjsrta. MsJ&r i pov-l- y

Corner xaacioi
Jan. 25, 1880.--tf '

T I O E3.
T wonld rfiRneetfullv inform mv friends

and the public generally, that I hare per
manently located witn Air. n a. vt aus,
in th Wa.tr.h Clock and Jewelv Repair
ing department and! hope by strict atten
tion to give entire sausiacuon 10 an wno
may favor me with their work. Will also
h rAeasen to wait on them with anvthinz
in the Jewelry line. Can always show as
nne a StOCK or Uiocra, n aicnea, ouver- -

ware and Jewelry as can De louna in ine
State, and at prices as low.

rffAll work warranted 12 months at
the Parlor Jewelry Store of R.A. Wattts.

W. P. GRANGER.
Goldsboro, N. C, mch25-3-m


